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Abstract
The emission directionality of stacks of cou-
pled quantum dots (QDs) is investigated within
the framework of 8-band k·p-theory including
strain and strain-induced piezoelectricity up to
second order. Using an artificial cuboidal QD
we show that the degree of radiation anisotropy
can be tuned from −33 % to nearly +60 % via
the structure’s vertical aspect ratio. We then
demonstrate that these findings can be trans-
ferred to stacked InGaAs quantum dots whose
emission directionality is tailored (i) via the in-
terdot coupling strength given by the separat-
ing barrier width, as well as (ii) the number of
stacked QDs. Our results enable the design and
optimization of top and edge emitters based on
stacked QDs.
Keywords
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Quantum dots (QDs) usually exhibit a pro-
nounced spatial anisotropy of emission.1–3 Con-
trolling the emission directionality constitutes
a promising way of optimizing photonic de-
vices. Possible applications include energy ef-
ficient lighting and display technology where
deterministic alignment of the emission direc-
tion with respect to the cavity can increase the
gain,4 while simultaneously decreasing losses
into leaky modes. Such alignment would also
improve the properties of QD based microlasers
reducing the threshold current,5 increasing the
modulation bandwidth6 and reducing the mean
first passage time.7 Due to their “atom-like”
emission properties, QDs also play an impor-
tant role in quantum optics and the emerging
field of quantum information technology, where
the extraction efficiency is a key parameter that
can benefit from control over the emission direc-
tion.8,9
Considerable effort is put into investigating
and controlling optical properties of QDs. The
enhanced density of states and the reduced
electron scattering,5 as well as band gap en-
gineering via material, strain and size control10
all together lead to an adjustable gain mate-
rial with high temperature stability and nar-
row linewidths.5,11–13 In several works, the in-
fluence of coupling between QDs and Yagi-Uda
nanoantennas,28 quantum-/nano-wires29,30 and
photonic crystals31,32 with respect to the di-
rection of predominant emission is analyzed.
The central question in these works is “how can
the emission directionality of QDs be designed
through interaction with their environment? “.
In contrast, we focus on how the emission di-
rection can be controlled through the structural
properties of the emitter itself, using the intrin-
sic parameter of the emitter’s vertical aspect
ratio (AR). To this end, material and growth
dependent limitations to the shape of single
QDs can be overcome by forming vertical stacks
(or columns) of QDs, which can be achieved
through strain induced self-alignment tech-
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niques.33 Thereby, ensembles with more than
30 vertically stacked QDs can be formed,14,34
where the interdot coupling strength is adjusted
via the separating barrier width. If the inter-
dot coupling is sufficiently strong, the ensemble
constitutes a single confinement region with one
common groundstate.
A large number of experimental1,14–20 and
theoretical studies21–27 investigated polariza-
tion properties of stacked QDs in the In-
GaAs material system and the connection
to strain distributions, valence-band splitting
and state localization. Recently, Yuan et
al35 considered the related question of how
the quantization-axis of initially strain-free
GaAs/AlGaAs-QDs can be adjusted by using
external stressors. They found that the tran-
sition dipole moment, the valence-band mixing
and oscillator strength of such QDs can be con-
trolled via uniaxial stress engineering.
However, although the angular resolved emis-
sion intensity can be derived from the polariza-
tion resolved transition matrix moments pre-
sented in Ref. [ 21–27,35], a comprehensive
presentation of the emission directionality of
stacked QDs, acting as guideline for device de-
sign, is still missing.
We are not aiming to discuss the question of
emission directionality in relation to the wide
variety of parameters which exist for stacked
QDs but want to reduce it to its most basic
dependence - the AR of the confinement region
and the resulting biaxial strain in the region of
wavefunction localization.
The paper is organized as follows: After out-
lining the details of our simulations we show
that the AR of a confinement region constitutes
a useful parameter to tune its emission direction
along the growth direction or the basis plane.
We study three different series of QDs (Fig. 1).
Series A consists of artificial cuboidal InAs-QDs
which facilitates modeling arbitrary ARs. Sub-
sequently, two series (B and C) of stacked In-
GaAs-QDs are simulated to show that the find-
ings of series A can be transferred to realistic
structures. The QDs of series B and C demon-
strate that top emission as well as edge emission
can be achieved by (i) adjusting their mutual
coupling strength through the separating bar-
rier width wb (Series B) and (ii) the number of
stacked QDs (Series C) as structural parame-
ters.
Experimental data are scarcely available as it
is difficult to prepare a stack of QDs such that
emission can be detected in various propagation
directions without disturbing effects like diffrac-
tion and reflection at the surface of the matrix
material.
Figure 1: Scheme of the calculated structure
series. Series A: nine InAs-QDs with AR be-
tween 0.4 and 1.6. Series B: eleven stacks of
five identical InGaAs-QDs with different bar-
rier widths from 10 to 0 ML. Series C: 1 to
11 stacked identical InGaAs-QDs with a bar-
rier width of 0 ML.
Method of Calculation
Simulations of stacks with up to 11 QDs includ-
ing long range interactions like strain and piezo-
electricity means to address multi-million atom
problems. Analyzing series of such structures
leads to a vast computational cost if atomistic
techniques are applied. To reduce the compu-
tational cost significantly, all calculations were
performed using an 8-band k·p-model including
strain and strain induced piezoelectricity.10,36
Strain calculations follow previous works37 us-
ing boundary conditions chosen in agreement
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with experimental findings such that no dis-
placements in the bottom (001)-plane and along
the directions orthogonal to the respective side
facets is allowed. No restrictions are applied to
the top (001)-plane. The numerical problem is
solved using a product basis:
|Ψ〉 =
8∑
i=1
|φi〉 |uatom,i〉 (1)
with the envelope |φi〉 and the eight atomic-like
Bloch functions |uatom〉:
|uatom〉 = [ |s ↑〉 , |x ↑〉 , |y ↑〉 , |z ↑〉 ,
|s ↓〉 , |x ↓〉 , |y ↓〉 , |z ↓〉]t. (2)
Considering the quantization with respect to
the z -axis38 the set |uatom〉 can be transformed
into a set of eigenstates of the spin dependent
Hamiltonian:39
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with the conduction-band (CB) functions
(|cbi〉) and valence-band (VB) functions:
heavy-hole (|hhi〉), light-hole (|lhi〉) and
split-off (|soi〉). Each state |Ψ〉 can be de-
composed in both basis sets through projection
onto the respective basis functions:
| 〈un|ψ〉 |2 = | |φn〉 |2. (4)
Throughout the whole paper | |φn〉 |2 refers to
the |un〉-contribution of |Ψ〉 and the leading
|un〉-contribution is referred to as the charac-
ter of |Ψ〉.
For series B and C all individual QDs are
modeled as truncated pyramids with a basis
length of 8.76 nm, a height hdot of 1.70 nm
(6monolayer (ML)) and an AR of 0.19. The
In-content decreases linearly (Fig. 2) in agree-
ment with experimental investigations40,41 and
theoretical findings that uniform compositions
are not able to reproduce the correct elec-
tron-hole alignment42–44 and polarization prop-
erties.45
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Figure 2: a) Scheme of the modeled QD geome-
try with a composition cross section. b) Indium
content x within a simulated InxGa1-xAs QD as
a function of the distance to the apex center in
units of the QD’s height hdot.
Due to a lattice mismatch of about 7 %, the
resulting heterostructure is highly strained.37
The strain shifts the energetic position of the
conduction band VCB and valence bands Vhh/lh
via the deformation potentials ac, av and b. To
streamline the examination of the strain-in-
duced band coupling, we use the simplified
equation of Ref. [46]:
VCB(r) = ECB + ach (5)
Vhh/lh(r) = EVB + avh ± b
2
b. (6)
Values of the deformation potentials are taken
from Ref. [47].
The hydrostatic strain component h =∑z
i=x ii changes the energetic position of the
CB as well as the VBs, the biaxial strain com-
ponent b = xx + yy − 2zz leads to a splitting
of heavy-hole-band and light-hole-band. Thus,
the strain along with the shape of the con-
finement region determines whether the ground
hole state has a |hh〉- or |lh〉-character, leading
to a pure horizontal (H) or a horizontal plus
vertical (V) polarization for the decay of the
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two particle state |mholej ,melectronj 〉 =⇒ |0〉:
|hh〉 : |±3
2
,±1
2
〉 |H〉=⇒ |0〉 (7)
|lh〉 : |±1
2
,±1
2
〉 |V 〉+|H〉=====⇒ |0〉 . (8)
Here, mj denotes the projection of the total an-
gular momentum.
Analogously to the degree of polarization
(DOP) which has been studied in detail in the
last two decades, e.g. by Yu,1 Kita14–16 or Us-
man24–27,45 et al. we define the degree of radi-
ation anisotropy (DORA) in three perpendicu-
lar crystallographic planes. For this purpose we
evaluate the radiative recombination rate Γ for
two perpendicular propagation directions k in
each plane:
DORA(001) =
Γ(k = [110])− Γ(k = [11¯0])
Γ(k = [110]) + Γ(k = [11¯0])
(9)
DORA(11¯0) =
Γ(k = [110])− Γ(k = [001])
Γ(k = [110]) + Γ(k = [001])
(10)
DORA(110) =
Γ(k = [11¯0])− Γ(k = [001])
Γ(k = [11¯0]) + Γ(k = [001])
.
(11)
As we are using a continuum model our cal-
culations lack the effects of interfacial symme-
try and atomistic strain relaxation. Both ef-
fects influence the p-state splitting48 which it-
self may impact the spatial distribution of the
groundstates. Thus, we will only concentrate
on the distinction between top and edge emis-
sion and forgo a discussion of inplane proper-
ties, i.e. DORA(001). A table of all DORA val-
ues can be found in the supporting informa-
tions.
From Fermi’s golden rule the rate of sponta-
neous transitions Γif between an initial state
|i〉 and a final state |f〉 is proportional to the
transition dipole moment:
Γif () ∝ | · 〈f |∇ |i〉 |2. (12)
In order to derive the rate of emitted pho-
tons Γif not only with respect to their polariza-
tion (φ, θ) but also as function of their prop-
agation direction k(φk, θk), a transversal prop-
agation is assumed. Using a frame of reference
(ϕ, ϑ) with a z -axis aligned to the propagation
direction, the integrated transition rate for all
possible polarizations can be written as line in-
tegral in the ϑ = pi/2-plane:
Γif (k) =
∑
ν
[∫ 2pi
0
dϕ Γif (ϕ, pi/2)
]
. (13)
Here, ν denotes the sum over all degenerate
groundstates. The actual calculation is done in
the QD’s frame of reference and thus, the line
integral has to be parametrized in the QD coor-
dinates. Using the condition  · k = 0 the spa-
tially resolved emission intensity is calculated
as:
Γif (k) =
∑
ν
[∫
⊥k
dΩqd Γif ()
]
. (14)
Here, φk and θk define the propagation direction
in spherical coordinates of the QD’s frame of
reference.
No unique correlation between polarization
and propagation direction exists. Every tran-
sition will be counted several times, if Γif (k)
is calculated. Therefore, the rate Γif (k) is nor-
malized with respect to the total rate of emitted
photons.
Results and Discussion
As shown in Ref. [ 25], a change of the
|hh〉/|lh〉-character of the groundstate hole
wavefunction in QD stacks of different heights
and different separation barrier widths causes
a changing polarization. As different polariza-
tions exhibit different propagation directions,
the emission directionality changes also.
In order to understand the connection be-
tween vertical aspect ratio, the resulting biaxial
strain and the emission directionality, we in-
vestigate first the emission directionality of the
cuboidal QD including and excluding strain ef-
fects. The biaxial strain varies from compres-
sive to tensile through a change of the vertical
AR from 0.4 to 1.6.
To point out the connection between the ar-
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tificial cuboidal QD and more realistic geome-
tries, two series of stacked QDs are calculated
additionally, each spanning the range of com-
pressive to tensile biaxial strain. In series B,
for a constant number of five stacked QDs the
role of the interdot separation is analyzed, map-
ping the transition from independent to closely
stacked QDs with barrier widths between 10
and 0 ML. Furthermore, for a constant barrier
width of 0 ML the number of stacked QDs is
varied between 1 and 11 in series C.
Series A - Role of Aspect Ratio and
Biaxial Strain
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Figure 3: a) Decomposition of the hole ground-
state of cuboidal InAs-QDs into |hh〉 (circle),
|lh〉 (square) and |so〉 (triangle) basis functions
as well as b) decomposition into the atomic-like
basis functions |x〉, |y〉 (circle) and |z〉 (tri-
angle), both excluding effects of strain. For
AR = 1.0 the contributions are averaged over
the four degenerate groundstates. The up-
per x -axis shows the biaxial strain expectation
value for the hole groundstate.
In order to distinguish between the influence
of the aspect ratio of the confinement region
and the biaxial strain on the emission direc-
tionality, the series of cuboidal QDs is calcu-
lated with and without strain effects. Exclud-
ing strain means that neither direct strain re-
lated terms nor piezoelectric fields enter the
k·p-Hamiltonian. Although in this case the
heavy-hole-band and light-hole-band stay de-
generate for all ARs,38,39 already the change
of the geometric properties of the confinement
region changes the composition of the ground-
state hole wavefunction H1 (Fig. 3).
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
lh so
Figure 4: Distribution of biaxial strain (b)
and hydrostatic strain (h) for a flat cuboidal
QD with AR=0.4 (a) and a tall cuboidal QD
with AR=1.6 (b). Groundstate wavefunctions
of electron and hole (|ψ|2) and bandstructure of
the spin-degenerate CBs (CB) and VB (hh, lh,
so -split -off) along the [001] axis for the same
ARs of 0.4 (c) and 1.6 (d).
Neglecting the influence of strain the de-
composition of H1 in the Hamiltonians eigen-
functions (Fig. 3 a) shows relatively constant
|hh〉- and |lh〉-contributions in the ranges
AR < 1.0 and AR > 1.0 with pronounced
|hh〉-and |lh〉-character respectively. The cross-
ing of the H1 contributions with an equal dis-
tributed case for AR = 1.0 can be traced back
to different contributions in the atomic-like
basis which are shown in Fig. 3 b. Accord-
ing to the transformation into the eigenstates
of the Hamiltonian (Eq. 3) the variation in
the atomic-like basis entails a change in the
|hh〉- and |lh〉-contributions. The decompo-
sition of H1 in |x〉, |y〉 and |z〉 reflects the
prevalent confinement leading to small contri-
butions of the |z〉 basis functions for flat QDs.
The |z〉-contribution increases as the confine-
ment in z -direction is reduced. For an isotropic
confinement (AR = 1.0) the contributions of
the |x〉, |y〉 and |z〉 basis functions are 1/3 each.
If the QD’s extension in z -direction exceeds the
dimension in the x, y-plane, the z -axis is the
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direction of lowest confinement and thus H1 is
mainly |z〉-like.
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Figure 5: a) Plot of the first three spin degener-
ate electron (circles) and hole (diamonds) states
of a cuboidal QD as function of the vertical as-
pect ratio. The upper x -axis shows the biaxial
strain expectation value for the hole ground-
state. The dashed vertical line at b = 0 marks
the crossing of valence-bands |hh〉 ↔ |lh〉. b)
Decomposition of the hole groundstate of cubo-
idal InAs-QDs into |hh〉 (circle), |lh〉 (square)
and |so〉 (triangle) basis functions including
(solid line) and excluding (dashed line) strain.
In the absence of the biaxial strain the contri-
butions are averaged over the four degenerate
groundstates.
In a second step, to analyze the impact of a
non-vanishing strain within the QD, the strain
distribution and their influence on the elec-
tronic properties is taken into account (Fig. 4).
For vertical ARs below 1.0 the z -component
of the strain nearly vanishes within the QD.
The relaxation along the growth direction is
localized outside the QD in the matrix ma-
terial, due to the small height of the QD.
The absence of strain in z -direction with si-
multaneously compressive inplane components
causes a huge negative expectation value of
the biaxial strain ¯b = 〈ΨH1| b |ΨH1〉 (Fig. 4 a).
Thus, the band-strain coupling (Eq. 6) intro-
duces a valence-band splitting within the QD
with a raised heavy-hole-band and a lowered
light-hole-band (Fig. 4 c).
If the vertical AR is increased beyond 1.0 the
z -component of the strain becomes larger than
the inplane strain components and therefore,
the biaxial strain changes sign (Fig. 4 b). This
also introduces a crossing in the valence-bands,
meaning that the light-hole-band is raised while
Figure 6: a)-c), g)-i) Normalized radiated
power per solid angle of first and last struc-
tures within series A, B and C. d)-f)DORA(110)
(blue diamonds) of all structures of all series.
the heavy-hole-band is lowered (Fig. 4 d).
The evolution of the hole state energies mir-
rors this AR-dependent valence-band splitting
(Fig. 5 a). The large biaxial strain in flat and
tall QDs introduces a pronounced energetic dif-
ference between H1 and H2 which decreases as
AR=1.0 is approached. For such an isotropic
confinement the H1/H2-splitting reaches zero
introducing a fourfold degeneracy of the hole
groundstate.
In Fig. 5 b the combined influence of strain
and AR on the composition of H1 is shown
(solid lines) and compared to the pure AR-in-
fluence (dashed lines). Huo et al.49 demon-
strate that the H1 composition of an initially
strain-free QD with |hh〉-character changes only
slightly if compressive biaxial strain is applied.
The same is true for flat cuboidal QDs with
AR = 0.4 for which the strain increases the
|hh〉-character by less than 10 %. For QDs in
the range of 0.6 ≤ AR ≤ 1.0 the |hh〉-character
remains unchanged or even decreases despite re-
duced |lh〉-contributions. This can be explained
by an increase of the |so〉-contribution which
even overcompensates the strain induced reduc-
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Figure 7: Sum of absolute values of the hole
groundstate envelopes |lh1〉 and |lh2〉 in se-
lected geometries of series A, B and C in the
(001)-plane integrated along the [001]-direction
and normalized to the maximum in each subfig-
ure. Structures not shown (A: AR = 1.4− 1.6;
B: wb = 1− 3ML; C: nQD = 8− 10) are avail-
able in the SI and resemble elements of the last
row.
tion of the |lh〉-contributions for AR = 0.9. In
the isotropic case (AR = 1.0), the biaxial strain
vanishes and thus calculations including and ex-
cluding strain show identical results with equal
|hh〉-and |lh〉-contributions. One of the main
results of Huo et al.49 is the change of the H1
character from |hh〉 to |lh〉 due to the applica-
tion of tensile biaxial strain. Transferred to our
series of ARs an enhancement of the |lh〉-char-
acter of all QDs with AR > 1.0 would be ex-
pected. However, the opposite is observed. The
AR-induced |lh〉-character is reduced due to the
inclusion of strain. This discrepancy can be ex-
plained by a different AR which is around 0.6
in the mentioned work.
The impact of the change of the H1 composi-
tion onto the emission directionality is depicted
in Fig. 6 a,d and g. The flat cuboidal QD shows
a highly anisotropic radiation pattern (Fig. 6 a)
with a DORA of −33 % (Fig. 6 d). Strikingly,
the emission directionality data does not re-
flect the increasing |lh〉-contribution in H1 for
ARs between 0.4 and 0.9. Despite the changing
|lh〉-character, the DORA stays constant. This
feature can be understood in terms of the sym-
metry change of the |lh1〉 and |lh2〉 envelopes.
In Fig. 7 (first column) the sum of the abso-
lute values of |lh1〉 and |lh2〉 is presented for
all ARs in the (001)-plane. For flat QDs the
envelopes exhibit nearly perfect fourfold sym-
metry with a pronounced central node. As
the conduction-band state E1 is always |s〉-like
(Eq. 3), the overlap between the |lh〉-contribu-
tion of H1 and E1 nearly vanishes.50 Due to the
dark |cb〉 → |lh〉 transition the degree of top
emission is not reduced although the |lh〉-char-
acter of H1 increases.
In the isotropic case with AR=1.0 and a bal-
anced |hh〉/|lh〉-character, also the QD emis-
sion directionality is isotropic, meaning DORA
is zero (Fig. 6 d). The |lh〉 symmetry changes
to |s〉-like, brightening the |cb〉 → |lh〉 tran-
sition. ARs above 1.0 lead to a stepwise ap-
pearance of edge emission (Fig. 6 g) and an in-
crease of the DORA to +46 % which converges
towards +60 % for the tallest QDs (Fig. 6 d).
The abrupt change is not only caused by
the pronounced |lh〉-character but also by a
symmetry change of the |hh〉 envelope which
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evolves inversely to the |lh〉-contribution (see
SI), strongly reducing the overlap between the
envelopes of |hh〉 and |cb〉.
Series B - Role of Interdot Separa-
tion
Next, we analyze how the interdot separation
wb determines the radiation pattern of five
stacked InGaAs-QDs utilizing the findings of
the artificial cuboidal structures.
If QDs are separated by a 10ML barrier
(Fig. 8 a), the strain distribution and band-
structure for each QD is nearly identical to a
single QD (Fig. 8 c), suggesting negligible in-
terdot coupling. Inside the QDs, the hydro-
static and biaxial strain components reach max-
imum values of −9 % and −13 %, respectively,
indicating that nearly no compression along
the [001]-axis is present. Thus, the systems
corresponds to the already discussed flat cu-
boidal QD also exhibiting a heavy-hole-band
raised above the light-hole-band inside the QDs.
With decreasing barrier width, the central QDs
are increasingly compressed along the [001]-axis
(Fig. 8 b for 0ML separation) like the inner part
of cuboidal QDs with ARs above 1.2.
In accordance with series A, the emission di-
rectionality changes within the interdot sep-
aration series from predominant top emission
to edge emission (Fig. 6 b, e, h). The stepwise
transition as a function of the separating bar-
rier width, i.e. interdot coupling strength, is
shown in Fig. 6 e. In contrast to series A the
emission directionality shows small variations
in the DORA within the top emission regime
(wb above 5 ML). Fig. 7 reveals that the |lh〉
envelopes exhibit a substantially deviating sym-
metry in comparison to series A. Apart from the
most separated ensemble with a barrier width
of 10 ML the |lh〉 envelopes has a pronounced
twofold symmetry, most probably caused by the
influence of the strain induced piezoelectric field
of the adjacent QDs. The lowered symmetry
leads to non-vanishing |cb〉 → |lh〉 transitions50
and thus the emission directionality mirrors the
variation in the |lh〉-contribution.
The relatively abrupt change is observed
when the barrier width wb approaches the
height of the QD hdot. Thus, two regimes
with pronounced anisotropic radiation prop-
erties can be distinguished which both ex-
hibit only a minor dependence on the bar-
rier width. The regime of weak interdot cou-
pling (hb > hdot) is associated with top emis-
sion while strong interdot coupling (hb < hdot)
leads to edge emission. If the barrier width is of
the order of the QDs’ height the stack neither
exhibits a dominating top emission nor dom-
inating edge emission but is in the very nar-
row transition regime, where DORA reach min-
imum values of +11 % for wb = 5ML. A table
of all DORA values can be found in supporting
informations.
Series C - Role of Number of
Stacked QDs
In the last series we focus on the number of
stacked QDs. We choose to set wb to zero
as experimental findings suggest that columnar
QDs which were grown with a nominal barrier
width of a few ML stay in contact to each other
along the growth direction.14–16 Furthermore,
the choice of wb = 0 is of particular interest
as it represents the maximal interdot coupling.
Close stacking of QDs corresponds directly to
increasing the vertical AR of the cuboidal QDs
in series A.
Reflecting the increasing influence of the
light-hole-band on the hole groundstate, stack-
ing transforms the top emitting single QD
(Fig. 6 c) into an edge emitting stack (Fig. 6 i).
Although the interdot coupling stays the same
for all QDs within the stacking series, we again
observe a sudden change in emission anisotropy
resembling the change of symmetry of the |lh〉
envelopes as seen in series A. Ensembles with
less than four QDs show a pronounced DORA
with values around −34 % while stacks with
more than four QDs exhibit values above +50 %
which again converge to +60 % for higher num-
ber of stacked dots (Fig. 6 f).
Defining the collective aspect ratioARcol(nQD)
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Figure 8: Distribution of biaxial strain (b) and hydrostatic strain (h) for a five stacked InGaAs-QDs
with wb=10 ML (a) and wb=0 ML (b) as well as for a single InGaAs-QD (c) and eleven stacked
InGaAs-QDs with wb=0 ML (d). Groundstate wavefunctions of electron and hole (|ψ|2) and band-
structure of the spin-degenerate CBs (CB) and VB (hh, lh, so -split-off) along the [001] axis for the
same structures.
of nQD stacked QDs
ARcol(nQD) = nQD · hdot/(average width),
(15)
allows us to connect our findings to the cuboi-
dal QDs of series A. The parameter ARcol(nQD)
determines the radiation anisotropy in the same
way as the vertical AR does in the cubo-
idal case. Thus, nearly isotropic radiation
(DORA = −0.04) characteristics are found for
the stack of four QDs, that most closely realizes
an isotropic confinement (ARcol(4) = 0.92).
Conclusion
We show that the emission directionality of
InGaAs-QDs can be engineered via the vertical
aspect ratio of the confinement region. Using a
series of artificial cuboidal QDs we analyze the
relation between aspect ratio and strain distri-
bution as well as the question how combined in-
fluence of them determines the |hh〉/|lh〉-char-
acter of the groundstate hole wavefunction and
thus the emission directionality.
Two series of stacked InGaAs-QDs are inves-
tigated, firstly with a variation of the barrier
width, secondly with a variation of the number
of stacked dots in order to proof that the find-
ings of the artifical cuboidals QDs are also valid
for realistic structures. The calculations reveal
qualitative changes of the radiation pattern and
provide quantitative values of the degree of ra-
diation anisotropy (DORA) for all considered
parameters.
We confirm the findings of Huo et al.50 that
the change of optical properties is connected to
a change of the |lh〉-symmetry which brightens
the |cb〉 → |lh〉 transition.
Our results give important insights regarding
the design of photonic devices based on coupled
QDs. The data help to tune the lateral and ver-
tical interaction of stacked QDs as they present
how the single stacks can be designed either as
edge or top emitter.
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